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Abstract

Great ancient composers have endured many obstacles and constraints which are very difficult to
understand unless we perform the restoration process of ancient music. Species identification in
leather used during manufacturing is the key step to start such a restoration process in order to
produce a facsimile of a museum piano. Our study reveals the species identification in the leather
covering the hammer head in a piano created by Erard in 1802. This is the last existing piano
similar to the piano that Beethoven used with its leather preserved in its original state. The
leather sample was not present in a homogeneous piece, yet combined with glue. Using a DNA
extraction method that avoids PCR inhibitors; we discovered that sheep and cattle are the origin
of the combination. To identify the species in the leather, we focused on the amounts of
mitochondrial DNA in both leather and glue and results have led us to the conclusion that the
leather used to cover the hammer head in this piano was made of cattle hide.
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Introduction

Through a rigorous mechanical process, piano music is produced
when a hammer head hits the string (Askenfelt & Jansson, 1990).
It is well established that sound quality depends on the nature
of every part of the piano (http://mediatheque.cite-musique.fr).
The sound brilliance and clarity are strongly influenced by the
components of the hammer head. The famous piano maker
Sebastian Erard always covered the hammer head with leather.
To achieve the full revelation behind the obstacles that faced
many historical composers, facsimile reconstruction of ancient
instruments, similar if not identical to the genuine instruments,
is important to precisely identify the materials that were used
to build each aspect of the instrument (Le Conte & Clarke, 2010).
As hammer heads are critical for generating the sounds, their
surface material must be characterized. This surface is covered
with small pieces of leather with unknown composition that were
glued on the hammer wood. The characterization of the leather,
precisely species identification; would be an essential step to start
the restoration process.

Several composers and famous musicians, such as Joseph
Haydn and Ludwig van Beethoven, have owned grand pianos
made by the piano manufacturer, Sebastian Erard (Le Conte &
Clarke, 2010; Mamou-Mani & Maniguet, 2009). While Erard
made approximately 250 pianos, between the 18th and the 19th
centuries, only some of the instruments have survived and none of
these can be heard today with their original sound. As an example
of this, Beethoven’s grand piano made by Erard and stored at Linz
museum in Austria (www.lvbeethoven.com), has been subjected
to multiple alterations that have changed the sound of the piano
itself.

The Museum of Music in Paris owns the unique piano created
by Erard in 1802 that has been preserved in its original state.
In particular, the leather covering the hammer heads of this piano
have never been changed, thus this instrument provides the only
opportunity to identify the species used to produce the leather.
The oldest and fastest method of determining species in processed
products is based morphological analysis. But species origin
identification based on only morphological characters is quite
impossible in highly processed materials in which their physical
characteristics are barely available (Hebert et al., 2003; Teletchea
et al., 2005). In the ancient leather covering the hammer heads of
the Erard piano, morphologic characterizations at macroscopic
and microscopic levels were not informative. Because of the long
periods of playing the piano, the network of collagen fibers in
the leather layers covering the hammer head were mechanically
abraded and no reliable diagnosis could be obtained by compara-
tive electronic microscopy.

Genetic experiments have demonstrated that DNA could be
detected in soft tissues of historical objects (Higuchi et al., 1984)
and various other paleontological, archaeological and museum
materials. An integral aspect of any ancient DNA (aDNA) work
deals with inevitably aged and degraded specimens, most
commonly bones or teeth (Debruyne et al., 2007; Hanni et al.,
1994; Loreille et al., 2001; Rohland & Hofreiter, 2007; Schwarz
et al., 2009). In these examples, obtaining reliable molecular
traceability is possible, yet very difficult in the processed leather,
which is a type of sample that remains largely refractory to DNA
extraction and analysis. Leather is composed of animal skin
that has undergone a complex series of chemical treatments
called tanning (Reed, 1972; Vuissoz et al., 2007) with or without
coloration. The fact is that because of these harsh manufacturing
treatments, the DNA is highly degraded, chemically modified and
co-extracted with inhibitors which make it quite resistant to
further analysis (Burger et al., 2001; Vuissoz et al., 2007).

Here we report the potential of a silica based method of DNA
extraction for obtaining authentic ancient DNA from leather.
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It is well known fact that mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) is easier
to detect and amplify in highly processed substrates such as
leather. Therefore, we have directly targeted mitochondrial genes
in order to identify the species at its genetic level. The classic
concept of presence-absence of a given molecular fingerprint
to identify species was not possible for this sample because
the leather was bound on the wood using a glue of animal origin.
We thus expected to obtain two different signals rendering
the unbiased identification of the species used to make the leather
more difficult. Later, we applied an approach based on DNA
quantification in order to identify species origin of leather. Using
a silica-based DNA extraction method that avoids DNA inhibitors,
high throughput sequencing and real-time Q-PCR; we success-
fully identified the species origin in the leather layers which
are covering the hammer heads of the precious piano.

Methods

Samples

We performed three independent extractions from leather and
glue in a hammer head that was in a Grand Piano created
by Sebastian Erard in 1802: leather extract (a), leather extract
(b) and glue extract (Figure 1). The hammer was provided by
the Museum of Music, Cité de la Musique in Paris; where the
piano is preserved. Leather extract (a) first, second and third
leather layers together (221 mg). These three layers contain glue
that we could not separate from the leather. The leather extract
(b) interior of the fourth leather layer. Using very fine tools,
sampling of the fourth leather layer was performed delicately
under optical microscope. We carefully examined a small
amount of materials (15 mg) solely from the core of this layer.
Therefore, even in this sampling, leather isolation was still
difficult due to the definite presence of glue. In the same hammer,
where the isolation of the leather from the glue was impossible,
we had chance to find an isolated drop of glue (25 mg). In that
case we expect to identify unequivocally the species that was
used to make the glue.

Extraction

DNA was extracted and amplified using appropriate ancient
DNA techniques and respective of the most scrupulous ancient

DNA authentication criteria (Cooper & Poinar, 2000). To
avoid any possible source of contamination by exogenous
modern DNA, pre-amplification procedures (sampling, DNA
extraction, PCR mix set-up) were carried out in ancient
DNA dedicated rooms of the French national paleogenetic
platform (PALGENE, CNRS/ENS de Lyon), physically
separated from other pre-PCR laboratories, PALGENE platform
has filtered air and positive pressure, with drastic decontamination
and wash procedures (respectively UV illumination and cleaning
with Actril (VWR�, Fontenay-sous-Bois, France) decontaminant
solution). Moreover, manipulators wore protection such as full
bodysuits, facemasks and disposable gloves.

Samples were extracted separately including an ancient
cave bear tooth during each extraction session to trace potential
cross-contamination between samples and carrier effect (Cooper,
1992). 221 mg of leather (a), 15 mg of leather (b) and 25 mg of the
isolated glue were manually reduced using sterile tweezers and
blades. 10 ml extraction buffer containing 0.5 M EDTA (pH 8),
1% N-Laurylsarcosine, 0.5 mg/ml Proteinase-K were added
to reduced samples and incubated 16 h at 37 �C under rotation.
The remaining leather or glue powder was collected by centri-
fugation and only the supernatant was further used in the silica
extraction protocol (Rohland & Hofreiter, 2007), with modifica-
tion of the binding and washing buffers composition. Binding
buffer: 5 M GuSCN, 50 mM Tris, 25 mM NaCl, 20 mM EDTA,
Triton X-100 (1,3%), pH 8. Washing buffer: 70% ethanol. Elution
was performed with 300mL for the leather sample (a and b
extracts), and 150 mL for the glue sample of the Elution Buffer
EB (Qiagen�, Courtaboeuf, France).

PCR

Based on suggestions of experts in Cité de la Musique in Paris
about possible candidates species used in leather manufacture in
the XVIII and XIX centuries, we attempted to amplify the three
extracts with the five specific primers listed in Table 1 (pig, cattle,
goat, chamois and sheep) and we performed 3 independent PCR
for the three extracts with each of these primers. PCR reactions
were conducted in a total volume of 25 ml using 2.5 units of Taq
Gold (Applied Biosystems�, Villebon Sur Yvette, France)
together with 2 mM MgCl2, 250mM of each dNTP and 0.5mM
of the different specific primers (Table 1). In all amplifications
four negative controls were added: PCR control, Aerosol control,
extraction control and Carrier effect control. We noted that
amplifications had been performed without any further dilutions
or purifications as well as without adding any animal serum in
PCR tubes. For the PCR amplification, a 10 min activation step at
94 �C was followed by 55 cycles of denaturation (94 �C, 45 s),
annealing (55 �C), extension (72 �C, 45 s) and a last extension step
at 72 �C (10 min). PCR products were loaded on 2% agarose gel
electrophoresis. Each PCR positive amplicon had been sequenced
and the numbers of sequences are listed in Table 2. Sequences
were identified by the online BLAST search tool.

Real-time PCR

We performed specific Real-time PCR (Q-PCR) to estimate
the amounts of sheep mtDNA and cattle mtDNA in leather
(extracts a and b) and glue. Extracts were amplified
using Brilliant SYBR Green Q-PCR Master Mix (Stratagene�,
Les Ullis, France) with 250 nM of specific cattle and specific
sheep primers (BOV8516335F/BOV85REV1R; Sheep-87F/
Sheep-157R) (Table 1). Amplifications were performed using a
CFX96 Biorad real-time system (BIORAD, Marnes-la-Coquette,
France) with 10 min activation step at 95 �C followed by 60 cycles
of 30 s at 95 �C, 45 s at 55 �C and 30 s at 72 �C, and a final

Figure 1. The sampled hammer head of the Erard Grand piano 1802.
Extracted leather layers are numbered: 1 to 4. Leather extract (a) from
first, second and third leather layers together. Leather extract (b) from
the interior of the fourth leather layer. Extracted drop of glue is showed
in the red circle.
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elongation for 5 min at 72 �C. The absence of non specific
amplicons was checked with dissociation curves. Average DNA
concentrations were estimated relying on Ct values from a
standard series of 10X template dilution from 7.105 to 7.102

molecules/mL that was performed for every single Q-PCR
experiment.

DNA sequencing via cloning

PCR products were further sequenced via cloning (Topo� TA
cloning Kit; Invitrogen�, Saint Aubin, France). Positive colonies
were screened by PCR (35-45 cycles of denaturation: 94 �C, 30 s;
annealing: 55 �C, 30 s; and elongation: 72 �C, 45 s) into a 22 ml
reaction mix consisting in 1mM of universal M13 primers and
1X PCR supermix (Invitrogen�, Saint Aubin, France) or 1X
PCR Master Mix (Promega�, Charbonnieres, France) and
Electrophoregrams were checked by eyes and sequences were
aligned using Seaview (http://pbil.ibcp.fr) (Galtier et al., 1996).

DNA sequencing via 454-FLX Roche

PCR products were deep sequenced after MID ligation on the
454-FLX Roche sequencing platform (Cogenics�, Grenoble,
France). 454-FLX results were analyzed using Galaxy (http://
main.g2.bx.psu.edu/) (Blankenberg et al., 2010; Goecks et al.,
2010).

Results

PCR, sequencing and species identification

Agarose gels electrophoresis revealed amplicons for specific
sheep and specific cattle PCRs from leather and glue (Table 2).
No amplicons have been observed neither for the controls nor
for the other specific PCRs performed with the remaining couples
of primers: pig, chamois and goat. Sequences identities for all
amplicons were matching the target species.

Real-time PCR

The amounts of cattle mtDNA and sheep mtDNA in leather
(extracts a and b) and glue are shown in Figure 2. In leather
extracts (a) and (b), sheep mtDNA represents respectively 8% and
9% of Cattle mtDNA. In the glue extract, Sheep mtDNA
represents 55% of Cattle mtDNA. For both tissues, leather and
glue, we calculated the ratio R, where R¼ amount of cattle
mtDNA divided by the amount of sheep mtDNA. Rleather (a) and
Rleather (b) were similar, 10.9 and 12.8 respectively. Rglue¼ 1.8
(Table 3).

Discussion

PCR, sequencing and species identification

The results have shown that we have succeeded in optimizing a
silica based DNA extraction method to successfully yield DNA
from such difficult substrates, especially the leather, known to be
very difficult to deliver amplifiable DNA.

Amplifications followed by sequencing and sequence identi-
fications, showed the presence of sheep mtDNA and cattle
mtDNA in both leather and glue. While the extracted glue drop
had no contact with the leather, from these results it can be
concluded that the glue had been made from sheep and cattle
tissues. It should be noted that a natural leather piece is normally
produced from hide of only one individual; thus a single species
should be identified. As described earlier, the extracted leather
was not pure but co-extracted with glue. Therefore, the correlation
used to conclude the origin of the glue sample could not be
applied in the case of leather where we detected sheep mtDNA
and cattle mtDNA. Conventional PCR, sequencing and sequences
identification results did not allow the determination of the origin
of the leather. The presence of sheep mtDNA and cattle mtDNA
in both leather and glue leads to two eventual possibilities (i) no
amplifiable mtDNA from the leather and the detected mtDNA
was issued only from the glue fraction present in the leather

Table 1. List of primers used in this study. All the five couples of primers were used in conventional specific PCR. Only BOV8516335F/
BOV85REV1R; Sheep-87F/Sheep-157R were used in Q-PCR.

Primers ID Mitochondrial gene Target length Sequence Genus

PIG85L530
PIG85ANCR1

D-loop 84 bp ACATACAAATATGTGACCCCA
TTAATGCACGACGTACATAGG

Pig

BOV8516335F
BOV85REV1R

D-loop 87 bp ACCCCCAAAGCTGAAGTTCT
TTTAATACTGATAAGGCTC

Cattle

CAP732F
CAP732R

D-loop 72 bp ACTRTATATCTACCCTACAC
CATAAAATGTAATGTACATACA

Goat

Rup-12S-L
Rup-12S-H

12sRNA 76 bp CCCTCCTCAAGYRAATACAGGA
TGTTACGACTTGTCTCCTCTTG

Chamois

Sheep-87F
Sheep-157R

D-loop 71 bp CCTGTCCATTAGATCACGAGCTTG
GAGGGATCCTTGCTAAGCGG

Sheep

Table 2. Results of specific PCR/Q-PCR of leather extracts (a and b) and glue extract. Agarose gels electrophoresis reveals amplicons for sheep and
cattle PCRs from leather or glue extracts.

Sample ID Leather extract (a) Leather extract (b) Glue

Primers: PCR and
Q-PCR

BOV8516335F/
BOV85REV1R:
specific cattle

Sheep87F/
Sheep157R:

specific sheep

BOV8516335F/
BOV85REV1R:
specific cattle

Sheep87F/
Sheep-157R:

specific sheep

BOV8516335F/
BOV85REV1R:
specific cattle

Sheep87F/
Sheep-157R:

specific sheep

Sequencing Cloning Cloning Cloning Cloning Cloning Cloning
PCR Number of sequences 8 8 8 8 8 8

BLASTn Results Cattle Sheep Cattle Sheep Cattle Sheep

Sequencing Cloning Cloning 454 454 454 454
Q-PCR Number of sequences 94 89 398 2105 307 1687

BLASTn Results Cattle Sheep Cattle Sheep Cattle Sheep
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extracts or (ii) we had amplifiable mtDNA from the leather
but its identity was veiled by the mtDNA issued from the
glue fraction, if leather’s origin was one of the species used to
produce the glue.

Real-time PCR

Glue sample had been taken from the wood of the hammer. Thus,
any animal mtDNA detected in the glue, was normally delivered
from animal tissues that had been used to produce it. In contrast,

the leather is in fact constituted from two intermingled fractions:
glue and leather. Thus, in the leather, if the leather fraction has not
delivered mtDNA, then the latter has only been issued from the
glue fraction. Thus, we should obtain the same ratio R in the
leather and the glue extracts. But results show that the ratio R is
much higher in leather than in glue. Mathematically the ratio R
increases if cattle mtDNA increases or sheep mtDNA decreases.
This last possibility must be rejected because eventual PCR
inhibition cannot happen selectively in the same extract. Thus, we
conclude that in the leather extracts, the leather fraction had

Figure 2. Q-PCR estimates. (A) Amounts of
cattle mtDNA and sheep mtDNA in the
leather extracts (a and b) and the glue extract.
(B) Percentage of sheep mtDNA versus Cattle
mtDNA in both samples. For each extract we
calculated the ratio R¼ amount of cattle
mtDNA divided by the amount of sheep
mtDNA. Rleather (a)¼ 11; Rleather (b)¼ 12.8;
Rglue¼ 1.8 (Table 3).

Table 3. Q-PCR details. Specific cattle and specific sheep primers (BOV8516335F/BOV85REV1R; Sheep-87F/Sheep-157R) were used. Efficiency of
primers in all experiments were always between 95% and 102%.

Sample Primers Weight (mg) Extract (mL) Volume/PCR (mL) Molecule/mg Error
R¼Cattle-mtDNA/

sheep mtDNA

Leather (a) BOV8516335F
BOV85REV1R

221 300 1 1.76E + 04 184 12.83

Sheep-87F
Sheep-157R

221 300 1 1.37E + 03 99

Leather (b) BOV8516335F
BOV85REV1R

15 300 1 1.61E + 04 453 10.97

Sheep-87F
Sheep-157R

15 300 1 1.47E + 03 42

Glue BOV8516335F
BOV85REV1R

25 150 1 1.44E + 04 17 1.81

Sheep-87F
Sheep-157R

25 150 1 7.95E + 03 87
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delivered additional cattle mtDNA to those issued from the glue
fraction, which increased the ratio R.

Conclusion

Classically, the DNA presence-absence concept is followed to
identify species origin in processed organic substrates. In this
study, this concept was adopted only for the isolated glue drop,
where conventional specific PCR revealed that sheep and cattle
are the origin of this ancient natural processed substrate. In fact,
no homogeneous piece of leather was found in the precious piano,
only samples always combined with glue. Therefore, to identify
the species origin of the leather, we focused on the amounts of
the mtDNA. Thus, real-time Q-PCR results have led us to the
conclusion that cattle hide is the origin of the leather used to cover
the hammer head in the Erard’s piano. Our analysis methodology
provides a novel experimental strategy that can be applied to
other types of complex processed samples and thus paves the
way for more systematic molecular analysis of historical music
instruments and other historical remains.
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